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 Editorial Statement 

 Beginning with Issue 1, Volume 36, 2018, the new title,  Journal of Oceanology and Limnology  will be used 
offi  cially, with the new ISSN numbers of 2096-5508 (print) and 2523-3521 (online). 

 In 2017, we encountered a lengthy authorization procedure on the title change due to certain technical reasons. 
Dozens of accepted articles had to be published online under the old title of  Chinese Journal of Oceanology and 
Limnology  (ISSNs: 0254-4059 (print) and 1993-5005 (online)) to meet the strong credential need of the authors 
and affi  liations. Obviously, these online-published papers now will be printed out under the new title, which may 
cause inconvenience in the citation of these articles.  

 Therefore, the Editorial Offi  ce and the Publishers declare that: all the articles printed in this issue shall be cited 
using the new title of  Journal of Oceanology and Limnology , while those with the old ISSNs are listed below. 

 The Editorial Offi  ce expresses our sincere thanks to all the involving parties for the understanding and 
cooperation, and apologies for the problems that may occur. 

 The Editorial Offi  ce 
  Journal of Oceanology and Limnology  
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 CHEN Zheng  Response of the North Pacifi c Oscillation to global warming in the models of the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fourth Assessment Report  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7022-z 

 WEI Yanzhou  Effect of mesoscale wind stress-SST coupling on the Kuroshio extension jet  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7087-8 

 SONG Dan  Surface diurnal warming in the East China Sea derived from satellite remote sensing  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7035-7 

 JIANG Lin  Cross-shelf transport induced by coastal trapped waves along the coast of East China Sea  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7008-x 

 LI Bingtian  Observations of near-inertial waves induced by parametric subharmonic instability  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6307-6 

 GUO Zheng  Seasonal variation and modal content of internal tides in the northern South China Sea  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6352-1 

 ZHANG Chen  Wave-current interaction during Typhoon Nuri (2008) and Hagupit (2008): an application 
of the coupled ocean-wave modeling system in the northern South China Sea  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6088-y 

 BORZENKO 
Svetlana V.  Biogeochemical conversion of sulfur species in saline lakes of Steppe Altai  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6293-8 

 LUO Qing  Control of subduction rate on Tonga-Kermadec arc magmatism  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7026-8 

 ZHU Xuxu  Seasonal and spatial variations in rare earth elements and yttrium of dissolved load in the 
middle, lower reaches and estuary of the Minjiang River, southeastern China  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6207-9 

 ZHU Guoping  Upper trophic structure in the Atlantic Patagonian shelf break as inferred from stable 
isotope analysis  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6340-5 

 ZHENG Dan  Chlorophenols in marine organisms from the southern coast of Hangzhou Bay, China, and 
an assessment of risks posed to human health  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7039-3 

 SHI Limei  Stocks and dynamics of particulate and dissolved organic matter in a large, shallow 
eutrophic lake (Taihu, China) with dense cyanobacterial blooms  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7031-y 

 WANG Longhua  Determination of the spatial and temporal variability of phytoplankton community structure 
in Daya Bay via HPLCCHEMTAX pigment analysis  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7103-z 

 LI Lei  Temporal and spatial distribution of phytoplankton functional groups and role of 
environment factors in a deep subtropical reservoir  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7051-7 

 SHOU Lu  Seasonal distribution of macrobenthos and its relationship with environmental factors in 
Yellow Sea and East China Sea  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6271-1 
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 TENG Zhaojie  Characterization of dominant giant rod-shaped magnetotactic bacteria from a low tide zone 
of the China Sea  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7072-2 

 WANG Bin  Microbial ecological associations in the surface sediments of Bohai Strait  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6289-4 

 CHEN Yunlong  Changes in fi sh diversity and community structure in the central and southern Yellow Sea 
from 2003 to 2015  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6287-6 

 SU Lei  Development and evaluation of specifi c PCR primers targeting the ribosomal DNA-internal 
transcribed spacer (ITS) region of peritrich ciliates in environmental samples  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6326-3 

 Philippe BORSA 
 Diagnostic description and geographic distribution of four new cryptic species of the blue-
spotted maskray species complex (Myliobatoidei: Dasyatidae;  Neotrygon  spp.) based on 
DNA sequences 

 https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7056-2 

 LIAO Mengxiang  Molecular cytogenetic of the Amoy croaker,  Argyrosomus     amoyensis  (Teleostei, Sciaenidae)  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6272-0 

 ZHU Chuankun  A novel male-associated marker for sex identifi cation in Ussuri catfsh  Pseudobagrus 
ussuriensis   https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6342-3 

 XU Kuipeng  Divergence time, historical biogeography and evolutionary rate estimation of the order 
Bangiales (Rhodophyta) inferred from multilocus data  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7054-4 

 SUN Yuhao  Preparation of low molecular weight  Sargassum fusiforme    polysaccharide and its 
anticoagulant activity  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7089-6 

 YANG Jingwen  Molecular cloning and transcriptional analysis of a NPY receptor-like in common Chinese 
cuttlefi sh  Sepiella     japonica   https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6270-2 

 YANG Mei  Population genetic structure of the mantis shrimp  Oratosquilla     oratoria  (Crustacea: 
Squillidae) in the Yellow Sea and East China Sea  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7030-z 

 WANG Cuicui  Denitrifcation potential evaluation of a newly indigenous aerobic denitrifer isolated from 
largemouth bass  Micropterus     salmoides  culture pond  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7029-5 

 CHEN Xiaolin  In vitro prebiotic effects of seaweed polysaccharides  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6330-7 

 LÜ Fang  Comparative study of responses in the brown algae  Sargassum thunbergii  to zinc and 
cadmium stress  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6334-3 

 FENG Yongjiu  Examining spatiotemporal distribution and CPUE environment relationships for the jumbo 
flying squid  Dosidicus gigas  offshore Peru based on spatial autoregressive model  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6318-3 

 REN Yuanyuan  Stocking density affects the growth performance and metabolism of Amur sturgeon by 
regulating expression of genes in the GH/IGF axis  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7018-8 

 XU Luoliang  The impact of spatial autocorrelation on CPUE standardization between two different 
fsheries  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6294-7 

 ZHAO Bo  Otolith shape analysis for stock discrimination of two  Collichthys  genus croaker (Pieces: 
Sciaenidae,) from the northern Chinese coast  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7082-0 

 WANG Qi  Comparison of intestinal microbiota and activities of digestive and immune-related 
enzymes of sea cucumber  Apostichopus     japonicus  in two habitats  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7075-z 

 JIANG Yan  Effects of probiotic on microfloral structure of live feed used in larval breeding of turbot 
 Scophthalmus maximus   https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-7049-1 

 SIRIWAN Suksri  The post-larval and juvenile fi sh assemblage in the Sukhothai Floodplain, Thailand  https://doi.org/10.1007/s00343-018-6258-y 


